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0 2. Previous vioiation(s) closed 

0 3. The vklation(s), specifically described to you by the inspector as non-cited violations, are not being cited because they were self-idsnMed. 
non-repeti1hre. and correcnve action was or is belog taken. and the remaining criteria In the NRC Enforcement Policy, NUREG-1600, to 
exBrcIse dlscretion, were satisfied. 

Non-Cited Violation(s) wasIwere discussed involving the following requirement(s) and Corrective Adionb): 

Deborah A. Piskura 

4. During this inspection certain of your activities, as described below and/or attached, were In violation 01 NRC requirements and are being 0 cited. This lorn is a NOTICE OF VIOLATION, whlch may be subject to posting in accordance with 10 CFR 19.1 1, 

(Vlolations and Corrective Actions) 

Licensee's Statement of Corrective Actions for Item 4, above. 
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ville Road, Sulte 210 

This private testing company employed 50+ individuals and offered a variet of destructive and non- 
destructive testing services. The company operated three field offices locared in,the Midwest and 
Pennsylvania; the majority of the radiographic activities were conducted by the Pittsburgh field office. I 
At the Flint office, radio raphic operations were conducted occasionall (t picall 5 10 times per month) 
by 3 full-time radiograpg ersonnel. The Flint office possessed 1 po&b& QslGiobal  (formerly 
AmershamIAEA) model &!OB camera containin an lr-192 source and four empty 6606 cameras. The 
Flint office was authorized to, conduct radio rap& operations on the business property (performed ,as a 
temporary job site). The majority of the ra 2 iographic operations were conducted at temporary job sites. 

The inspection consisted of interviews with select licensee personnel, review of select records, and 
pdependent radiation measurements. Radiographic operations were not performed on the day of this 
inspection of the Flint office. I 
The maximum TED€ doses in 2006 and YTD 2007 to a radiographer was reported as 327 mrem and 
973 mrem respectively. I 


